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PREWIRED HEADCAPS

CLASSIC PREWIRED CAP
64.100.83 Prewired headcap - large adult size (62-58cm) BLUE - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.100.84 Prewired headcap - medium adult size (58-54cm) RED - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.100.85 Prewired headcap - small adult size (54-50cm) YELLOW - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.100.86 Prewired headcap - extrasmall adult size (50-46cm) GREEN - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.100.87 Prewired headcap - large infant size (46-42cm) LIGHT BLUE - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.100.88 Prewired headcap - medium infant size (42-38cm) PINK - 10 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.100.89 Prewired headcap - small infant size (38-34cm) BROWN - 10 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

Other versions available on request

PREWIRED CAP WITH SOFT SILICON MOULDED AND INTERCHANGEABLE ELECTRODES
64.101.01 Prewired headcap - large adult size (62-58cm) BLUE - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.02 Prewired headcap - medium adult size (58-54cm) RED - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.03 Prewired headcap - small adult size (54-50cm) YELLOW - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.04 Prewired headcap - extrasmall adult size (50-46cm) GREEN - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.05 Prewired headcap - large infant size (46-42cm) LIGHT BLUE - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.06 Prewired headcap - medium infant size (42-38cm) PINK - 10 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.07 Prewired headcap - small infant size (38-34cm) BROWN - 10 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

Other versions available on request

PREWIRED CAP WITH ULTRASOFT ELECTRODES
64.101.08 Prewired headcap - large adult size (62-58cm) BLUE - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.09 Prewired headcap - medium adult size (58-54cm) RED - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.10 Prewired headcap - small adult size (54-50cm) YELLOW - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.11 Prewired headcap - extrasmall adult size (50-46cm) GREEN - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.12 Prewired headcap - large infant size (46-42cm) LIGHT BLUE - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.13 Prewired headcap - medium infant size (42-38cm) PINK - 10 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.14 Prewired headcap - small infant size (38-34cm) BROWN - 10 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole din multiconnector (1pack=1cap)

Other versions available on request

DISPOSABLE PREWIRED HEADCAP
64.101.21 Disposable prewired headcap - large adult size - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole connector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.22 Disposable prewired headcap - medium adult size - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole connector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.24 Disposable prewired headcap - medium infant size - 20 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole connector (1pack=1cap)

64.101.25 Disposable prewired headcap - small infant size - 10 tin electrodes, SUB-D 25pole connector (1pack=1cap)

Other versions available on request

EAR ELECTRODES - USABLE AS A REFERENCE ELECTRODE
64.116.01 Tin ear electrode, 100cm long leadwire and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.116.02 AgAgCl ear electrode, 100cm long leadwire and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.116.03 Sintered AgAgCl ear electrode, 100cm long leadwire and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.116.04 Gold ear electrode, 100cm long leadwire and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

SPARE ELECTRODES
64.114.01 Spare tin electrode for Classic prewired headcap - 64.100.83-89 (1pack=10electrodes)

64.114.09 Spare tin electrode for prewired cap with ultrasoft electrodes   64.101.08-14 (1pack=10electrodes)

64.114.02 Spare electrode for prewired cap with soft silicon moulded and interchangeable electrodes  (1pack=10electrodes)
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REPLACEMENT HEADCAP NETS
64.100.63 Replacement net - large adult (62-58cm) BLUE (1pack=1piece)

64.100.64 Replacement net - medium adult (58-54cm) RED (1pack=1piece)

64.100.65 Replacement net - small adult (54-50cm) YELLOW (1pack=1piece)

64.100.66 Replacement net - extrasmall adult (50-46cm) GREEN (1pack=1piece)

64.100.67 Replacement net - large infant (46-42cm) LIGHT BLUE (1pack=1piece)

64.100.68 Replacement net - medium infant (42-38cm) PINK (1pack=1piece)

64.100.69 Replacement net - small infant (38-34cm) BROWN (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

BODY HARNESSES
64.111.01 120cm long body harness, equipped with automatic clip for fast hooking with headcap ties (1pack=1piece)

64.111.02 95cm long body harness, equipped with automatic clip for fast hooking with headcap ties (1pack=1piece)

64.111.03 70cm long body harness, equipped with automatic clip for fast hooking with headcap ties (1pack=1piece)

64.111.05 40cm long body harness, pediatric version, equipped with automatic clip for fast hooking with headcap ties (1pack=1piece)

CHIN HOLDERS
64.100.96 Couple of bands for a soft chin holder , adult version

64.100.97 Couple of bands for a soft chin holder , pediatric version

64.100.98 Couple of bands for a soft chin holder , neonatal version

64.118.14 Bridge electrode covering set (1pk=1Ring Holder,100 Fastening Rings,100 Discs)

Other versions available on request

ELECTRODE BOARD ADAPTERS
64.112.05 Electrode board adapter connection leadwire for electrodes cap 20 channels with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.112.06 Electrode board adapter connection leadwire for electrodes cap 21 channels with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

HEADCAPS

EMERGENCY LEADWIRES

64.113.06 Emergency lead wire for Classic prewired cap (64.100.83-64.100.89), with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)  

Other versions available on request

DISPOSABLE BLUNTED NEEDLES
64.115.01 Disposable stainless steel blunted needle, 15mm long (1pack=100pieces)

64.115.02 Disposable stainless steel blunted needle, 25mm long (1pack=100pieces)

OTHER ACCESSORIES

64.115.03 Adhesive sponge rings for Classic prewired cap (64.100.83-64.100.89) and for prewired cap with moulded and interchangeable electrodes (64.100.07-64.100.13) 

(1pack=50pieces)

64.115.05 Brush for electrode cleaning (1pack=25pieces)

64.116.07 Quick head measurement meter (1pack=1piece)
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PTS HEADCAPS
64.100.82 PTS  Headcap with 2 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - adult size - large (1pack=1piece)

64.100.99 PTS  Headcap with 4 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - adult size - large (1pack=1piece)

64.100.76 PTS  Headcap with 2 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - adult size - medium (1pack=1piece)

64.100.79 PTS  Headcap with 4 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - adult size - medium (1pack=1piece)

64.100.75 PTS  Headcap with 2 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - paediatric size (1pack=1piece)

64.100.78 PTS  Headcap with 4 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - paediatric size (1pack=1piece)

64.100.77 PTS  Headcap with 2 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - paediatric/thin size (1pack=1piece)

64.100.80 PTS  Headcap with 4 bands with adjustable soft chin holder - paediatric/thin size (1pack=1piece)

64.100.90 PTS  Headcap with 1 band with adjustable soft chin holder - neonatal/thin size (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

RUBBER HEADCAPS

64.100.14 Neonatal rubber cap (1pack=1piece)

DISPOSABLE SUPPORT CAP
64.101.31 Disposable support cap - large adult size (1pack=10caps)

64.101.32 Disposable support cap - medium adult size (1pack=10caps)

64.101.34 Disposable support cap - medium infant size (1pack=10caps)

64.101.35 Disposable support cap - small infant size (1pack=10caps)

BRIDGE ELECTRODES

BRIDGE ELECTRODES
64.117.01 Adult silver/silver chloride bridge electrode - red (1pack=10pieces)

64.117.02 Adult silver/silver chloride bridge electrode - blue (1pack=10pieces)

64.117.03 Paediatric silver/silver chloride bridge electrode - yellow (1pack=10pieces)

64.117.10 Neonatal silver/silver chloride bridge electrode - no bridge (1pack=10pieces)

64.117.07 Adult sintered silver/silver chloride bridge electrode with gold plated screw to avoid oxidation - red (1pack=10pieces)

64.117.08 Adult sintered silver/silver chloride bridge electrode with gold plated screw to avoid oxidation - blue (1pack=10pieces)

64.117.09 Paediatric sintered silver/silver chloride bridge electrode with gold plated screw to avoid oxidation - yellow (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request

CONNECTION LEADWIRES
64.119.01 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with 2mm spring plug one side and 2mm pin the other side (1pack=10pieces)

64.119.02 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with 2mm spring plug one side and 1,5mm touchproof connector other side  (1pack=10pieces)

64.119.03 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with 2mm spring plug on both sides (1pack=10pieces)

64.119.11 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with 2mm spring plug one side and 4mm plug other side (1pack=10pieces)

64.119.12 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with 2mm spring plug one side and 3mm plug other side (1pack=10pieces)

64.119.04 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with insulated alligator clip one side and 2mm spring plug other side (1pack=10pieces)

64.119.05 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with insulated alligator clip one side and 1,5mm touch proof connector other side (1pack=10pieces)

64.119.10 120cm long connection lead wire (10 colours) with insulated alligator clip one side and 2mm pin plug other side (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request
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CUP ELECTRODES

REUSABLE MOULDED CUP ELECTRODES
64.120.14 Stamped AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, moulded connection, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.120.05 Stamped AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, moulded connection, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.120.09 Stamped AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, moulded connection, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.122.14 Stamped gold plated 10mm cup electrode, moulded connection, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.122.05 Stamped gold plated 10mm cup electrode, moulded connection, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.122.09 Stamped gold plated 10mm cup electrode, moulded connection, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request

PEDIATRIC CUP ELECTRODES
64.129.14 Stamped AgAgCl 6mm pediatric cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.129.05 Stamped AgAgCl 6mm pediatric cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.129.09 Stamped AgAgCl 6mm pediatric cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.122.18 Stamped gold plated 6mm pediatric cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.122.19 Stamped gold plated 6mm pediatric cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.122.21 Stamped gold plated 6mm pediatric cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request

REUSABLE CASTED CUP ELECTRODES
64.123.14 Casted AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.123.05 Casted AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.123.09 Casted AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.124.14 Casted gold plated 10mm cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.124.05 Casted gold plated 10mm cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.124.09 Casted gold plated 10mm cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request

REUSABLE LTM CUP ELECTRODES
64.123.21 Ltm AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.123.22 Ltm AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.123.23 Ltm AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.123.24 Ltm gold plated 10mm cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.123.25 Ltm gold plated 10mm cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.123.26 Ltm gold plated 10mm cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request

DISPOSABLE CUP ELECTRODES
64.138.01 Disposable AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, without cable (1pack=500pieces)

64.138.14 Disposable AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.138.15 Disposable AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.138.17 Disposable AgAgCl 10mm cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

REUSABLE CONNECTION LEADWIRE FOR 64.138.01
64.138.11 100cm long connection lead wire (10colours) for 64.138.01 with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.138.06 150cm long connection lead wire (10colours) for 64.138.01 with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.138.13 250cm long connection lead wire (10colours) for 64.138.01 with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)
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REUSABLE SINTERED AG/AGCL CUP ELECTRODES
64.132.14 Sintered AgAgCl moulded cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.132.05 Sintered AgAgCl moulded cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.132.09 Sintered AgAgCl moulded cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.132.01 Sintered AgAgCl moulded cup electrode, 100cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.132.02 Sintered AgAgCl moulded cup electrode, 150cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.132.04 Sintered AgAgCl moulded cup electrode, 250cm long lead wire (10colours) and 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request

GEL AND CREAM
64.139.18 EEG gel into 250gr bottle (1pack=1bottle)

64.139.19 EEG gel into 250gr jar (1pack=3jars)

64.139.20 Scrub cream into 160gr bottle (1pack=1bottle)

64.139.21 Adhesive and conductive cream into 250gr jar (1pack=3jars)

64.139.29 Adhesive and conductive cream into 50gr jar (1pack=1jar)

64.139.30 Adhesive and conductive cream into 100gr jar (1pack=1jar)

DISPOSABLE ELECTRODES

ADHESIVE ELECTRODES
64.139.16 15X20mm disposable surface electrode with 15cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.05 15X20mm disposable surface electrode with 100cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.07 15X20mm disposable surface electrode with 150cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.25 15X20mm disposable surface electrode with 250cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.17 20X25mm disposable surface electrode with 15cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.01 20X25mm disposable surface electrode with 100cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.03 20X25mm disposable surface electrode with 150cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.26 20X25mm disposable surface electrode with 250cm long lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=120pieces/6 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.11 15X20mm disposable surface electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 0,7mm touchproof plug (1pack=240pieces/12 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.12 20X25mm disposable surface electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 0,7mm touchproof plug (1pack=240pieces/12 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.09 15X20mm disposable surface electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 1mm plug (1pack=200pieces/10 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.10 20X25mm disposable surface electrode with 8cm long lead wire and 1mm plug (1pack=200pieces/10 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.14 15X20mm disposable surface electrode with stud connection (1pack=400pieces/20 electrodes per pouch)

64.139.13 20X25mm disposable surface electrode with stud connection (1pack=400pieces/20 electrodes per pouch)

GROUND ADHESIVE ELECTRODES
64.140.11 35X45mm disposable surface electrode with 150cm lead wire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=80pieces/4 electrodes per pouch)

SNAP ADHESIVE ELECTRODES
64.140.05 24mm diam disposable surface electrode with stud connection (1pack=500pieces/25 electrodes per pouch)

64.140.07 35X45mm disposable surface electrode with snap connection (1pack=80pieces/4 electrodes per pouch)

Other versions available on request
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CONNECTION LEADWIRES
MONOPOLAR CONNECTION LEADWIRES

64.140.12 100cm monopolar connection cable, one side 1mm socket, other side 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.140.13 100cm monopolar connection cable, one side 1,5mm protected plug, other side 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.140.14 100cm monopolar connection cable, one side 0,7mm socket, other side 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.140.15 100cm monopolar connection cable, one side stud connection, other side 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.140.16 150cm monopolar connection cable, one side stud connection, other side 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.140.17 250cm monopolar connection cable, one side stud connection, other side 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10pieces)

64.140.10 100cm monopolar connection cable (10 colours) with special "SPRING" stud connection and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10pieces)

MULTIPOLAR CONNECTION LEADWIRES

64.125.01 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 snap connectors, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.02 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 snap connectors, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.03 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 0,7mm socket connectors, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.04 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 0,7mm socket connectors, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.05 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 1,5mm protected plug, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.06 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 1,5mm protected plug, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.07 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 1mm sockets, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.08 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 1mm sockets, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.09 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 alligator clip, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.10 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 3 alligator clip, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.11 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 snap connectors, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.12 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 snap connectors, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.13 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 0,7mm socket connectors, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.14 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 0,7mm socket connectors, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.15 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 1,5mm protected plug, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.16 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 1,5mm protected plug, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.17 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 1mm sockets, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.18 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 1mm sockets, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

64.125.19 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 alligator clip, other side 5-pole din connector (1pack=1piece)

64.125.20 100cm flexible shielded connection cable, one side 2 alligator clip, other side 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

NEEDLE ELECTRODES

SUBDERMAL NEEDLE ELECTRODES
64.141.18 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,40(27G)x13mm with 100cm long leadwire (5 colors) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

64.143.07 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,40(27G)x13mm with 150cm long leadwire (5 colors) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

64.141.20 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,40(27G)x13mm with 250cm long leadwire (5 colors) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

64.143.03 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 120cm long leadwire (white) and 2mm plug (1pack=25needles)

64.141.01 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 8cm long leadwire (white) and 1mm plug (1pack=250needles)

64.141.21 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x18mm with 8cm long leadwire (white) and 1mm plug (1pack=250needles)

64.141.08 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 8cm long leadwire (white) and 1mm plug (1pack=100needles)

64.141.03 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 1mm plug (1pack=250needles)

64.141.10 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 1mm plug (1pack=100needles)

64.141.22 Disposable moulded subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,30(30G)x10mm with 0,7 mm plug (1pack=40needles)

64.141.23 Disposable moulded subdermal hook needle electrode, diam.0,40(27G)x13mm with 100cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)
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64.141.24 Disposable moulded subdermal hook needle electrode, diam.0,40(27G)x13mm with 150cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

64.141.25 Disposable moulded subdermal hook needle electrode, diam.0,40(27G)x13mm with 250cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

64.141.09 Disposable moulded subdermal hook needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 8cm leadwire and 1mm plug (1pack=100needles)

64.141.02 Disposable moulded subdermal hook needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 8cm leadwire and 1mm plug (1pack=250needles)

64.141.13 Reusable subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 150cm leadwire (10colours) and 2mm plug (1pack=10needles)

64.141.14 Reusable subdermal needle electrode, diam.0,35(28G)x12mm with 150cm leadwire (10colours) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10needles)

TWISTED SUBDERMAL NEEDLE ELECTRODES
64.143.08 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 2 100cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=20set)

64.143.09 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 2 150cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=20set)

64.143.10 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 2 250cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=20set)

64.143.11 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 3 100cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.12 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 5 100cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.13 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 10 100cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.14 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 3 150cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.15 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 5 150cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.16 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 10 150cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.17 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 3 250cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.18 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 5 250cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

64.143.19 Disposable twisted subdermal monopolar needle electrodes diam. 0,40(27G)x13mm with 10 250cm leadwires and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10set)

SPIRAL NEEDLE ELECTRODES
64.143.20 Disposable spiral needle electrodes, with 100cm leadwire and 1,5 touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

64.143.21 Disposable spiral needle electrodes, with 150cm leadwire and 1,5 touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

64.143.22 Disposable spiral needle electrodes, with 250cm leadwire and 1,5 touchproof connector (1pack=24needles)

EMG CONCENTRIC NEEDLE ELECTRODES
65.100.18 30G diam.0,30x25mm, disposable concentric needle electrode (purple), concentric connection (1pack=25needles)

65.100.02 28G diam.0,35x30mm, disposable concentric needle electrode (red), concentric connection (1pack=25needles)

65.100.03 28G diam.0,35x40mm, disposable concentric needle electrode (grey), concentric connection (1pack=25needles)

65.100.17 26G diam.0,45x30mm, disposable concentric needle electrode (orange), concentric connection (1pack=25needles)

65.100.05 26G diam.0,45x40mm, disposable concentric needle electrode (black), concentric connection (1pack=25needles)

65.100.06 26G diam.0,45x50mm, disposable concentric needle electrode (yellow), concentric connection (1pack=25needles)

65.100.08 23G diam.0,60x70mm, disposable concentric needle electrode (brown), concentric connection (1pack=25needles)

65.100.10 28G diam.0,35x30mm, reusable concentric needle electrode (red), concentric connection (1pack=10needles)

65.100.13 26G diam.0,45x40mm, reusable concentric needle electrode (black), concentric connection (1pack=10needles)

65.100.14 26G diam.0,45x50mm, reusable concentric needle electrode (yellow), concentric connection (1pack=10needles)

65.100.16 23G diam.0,60x70mm, reusable concentric needle electrode (brown), concentric connection (1pack=10needles)

DISPOSABLE SINGLE FIBER AND MARCO NEEDLE ELECTRODES
65.100.09 26G diam. 0,45x37mm, disposable single fiber needle electrode (blue), concentric connection (1pack=5needles)

65.100.19 26G diam. 0,45x37mm, disposable marco needle electrode (blue), concentric connection (1pack=5needles)

CONNECTION CABLE
65.111.06 100cm extraflexible connection leadwire for concentric connection and 5-pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1piece)

65.111.02 200cm extraflexible connection leadwire for concentric connection and 5-pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1piece)

65.111.03 100cm extraflexible connection leadwire for concentric connection and 5-pole DIN45322 connector, compatible with EMG Jager Toennes (1pack=1piece)

65.111.04 100cm extraflexible connection leadwire for concentric connection and 3 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

65.111.07 100cm extraflexible connection leadwire for concentric connection and MiniDIN connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request
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EMG MONOPOLAR INSULATED NEEDLE ELECTRODES
65.113.01 28G diam. 0,35x15mm disposable monopolar needle electrode, with 76cm leadwire (black) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=25needles)

65.113.09 28G diam. 0,35x25mm disposable monopolar needle electrode, with 76 cm leadwire (red) and 1,5 mm touchproof connector (1pack=25needles)

65.113.10 28G diam. 0,35x37mm disposable monopolar needle electrode, with 76cm leadwire (orange) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=25needles)

65.113.11 26G diam. 0,45x37mm disposable monopolar needle electrode, with 76cm leadwire and (green) 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=25needles)

65.113.12 26G diam. 0,45x50mm disposable monopolar needle electrode, with 76cm leadwire and (blue) 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=25needles)

65.113.13 26G diam. 0,45x75mm disposable monopolar needle electrode, with 76cm leadwire and (violet) 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=25needles)

NEEDLE ELECTRODES FOR BOTULINUM TOXIN
65.113.04 30G diam. 0,30mm x 25mm, disposable needle electrode for botulinum toxin, 70cm leadwire (blue) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10needles)

65.113.05 27G diam. 0,40mm x 25mm, disposable needle electrode for botulinum toxin, 70cm leadwire (green) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10needles)

65.113.06 26G diam. 0,45mm x 37mm, disposable needle electrode for botulinum toxin, 70cm leadwire (pink) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10needles)

65.113.07 25G diam. 0,50mm x 50mm, disposable needle electrode for botulinum toxin, 70cm leadwire (white) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10needles)

65.113.08 22G diam. 0,70mm x 75mm, disposable needle electrode for botulinum toxin, 70cm leadwire (grey) and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=10needles)

EXTENSIONS FOR EMG NEEDLES
65.113.14 Extensions for monopolar and hypodermic EMG needles with 100cm leadwire, and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

65.113.15 Extensions for monopolar and hypodermic EMG needles with 200cm leadwire, and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

65.113.16 Extensions for monopolar and hypodermic EMG needles with 100cm shielded leadwire, and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

65.113.17 Extensions for monopolar and hypodermic EMG needles with 200cm shielded leadwire, and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

WIRE ELECTRODES
65.113.18 1 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x30mm with direct connection (1pack=10pieces)

65.113.19 1 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x50mm with direct connection (1pack=10pieces)

65.113.20 2 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x30mm with direct connection (1pack=10pieces)

65.113.21 2 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x50mm with direct connection (1pack=10pieces)

65.113.22 1 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x30mm with 1mm plug (1pack=10pieces)

65.113.23 1 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x50mm with 1mm plug (1pack=10pieces)

65.113.24 2 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x30mm with 1mm plug (1pack=10pieces)

65.113.25 2 wire electrode diam. 0,50(25G)x50mm with 1mm plug (1pack=10pieces)

Other versions available on request

CONNECTION CABLES FOR WIRE ELECTRODES
65.113.26 100cm connection cable for wire electrodes with 1,5mm touchproof connector on one side and 1x micro stud on the electrode's side (1pack=1piece)

65.113.27 100cm connection cable for wire electrodes with 5pole connector on one side and 2x micro stud on the electrode's side (1pack=1piece)

65.113.28 100cm connection cable for wire electrodes with 1,5mm touchproof connector on one side and 2x micro stud on the electrode's side (1pack=1piece)

65.113.29 100cm connection cable for wire electrodes with 1,5mm touchproof connector on one side and 1x1mm socket on the electrode's side (1pack=1piece)

65.113.30 100cm connection cable for wire electrodes with 5pole connector on one side and 2x1mm socket on the electrode's side (1pack=1piece)

65.113.31 100cm connection cable for wire electrodes with 1,5mm touchproof connector on one side and 2x1mm socket on the electrode's side (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request
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POLYSOMNOGRAPHY

REUSABLE SLEEP SENSORS
64.144.02 Airflow thermal sensor, 3 way, adult size, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.144.13 Airflow thermal sensor, 3 way, paediatric size, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.144.16 Airflow thermal sensor, 3 way, neonatal size, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.144.11 Respiratory effort sensor, adult size, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.144.12 Respiratory effort sensor, paediatric size, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.144.01 Snoring sensor, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.144.08 Tremor sensor, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

64.144.04 Limb movement sensor, with 2m long leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

DISPOSABLE SLEEP SENSORS
64.144.03 Disposable respiration sensor, adult size, 2m long leadwire to be used with 64.144.10 (1pack=5pieces)

64.144.05 Disposable respiration sensor, paediatric size, 2m long leadwire to be used with 64.144.10 (1pack=5pieces)

64.144.06 Disposable snoring sensor, 2m long leadwire to be used with 64.144.14 (1pack=5pieces)

64.144.10 Reusable module transducer for disposable adult/paediatric respiration sensor (1pack=1piece)

64.144.14 Reusable module transducer for disposable snor sensor (1pack=1piece)

NERVE CONDUCTION STUDIES

BIPOLAR SURFACE STIMULATION ELECTRODES

65.118.03 Bipolar stimulation electrode, 25mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

65.118.04 Bipolar stimulation electrode, 25mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1piece)

65.118.05 Bipolar stimulation electrode, 10mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

65.118.06 Bipolar stimulation electrode, 10mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1piece)

65.118.11 Spare felters to be used with 65.118.03/65.118.04 (1pack=50pieces)

65.118.13 Spare felters to be used with 65.118.05/65.118.06 (1pack=50pieces)

65.118.16 Couple of spare stainless steel electrodes to be used with bipolar stimulation electrode with 25mm interelectrode distance Item cod. 65.118.03/65.118.04 (1pack=1couple)

65.118.17 Couple of spare stainless steel electrodes to be used with bipolar stimulation electrode with 25mm interelectrode distance Item cod. 65.118.05/65.118.06 (1pack=1couple)

65.118.18 30cm velcro fixing strap  for 65.118.03/65.118.04 (1pk=3pieces)

65.118.19 50cm velcro fixing strap for 65.118.03/65.118.04 (1pk=3pieces)

65.118.15 100cm velcro fixing strap for 65.118.03/65.118.04 (1pk=3pieces)

65.118.20 30cm velcro fixing strap for 65.118.05/65.118.06 (1pk=3pieces)

RECORDING BAR ELECTRODES
66.117.11 Recording bar electrode, 25mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

66.117.08 Recording bar electrode, 25mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN4522 connector (1pack=1piece)

66.117.17 Recording bar electrode, 40mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

66.117.14 Recording bar electrode, 40mm interelectrode distance, 150cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN4522 connector (1pack=1piece)

65.118.21 Metal electrodes for recording bar electrodes (1pack=2pieces)

65.118.12 Spare felters to be used with 66.117.08/11/14/17 (1pack=50pieces)

65.118.18 30cm velcro fixing strap (1pk=3pieces)

65.118.19 50cm velcro fixing strap (1pk=3pieces)

65.118.15 100cm velcro fixing strap (1pk=3pieces)
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BIPOLAR BAR STIMULATION ELECTRODES
65.115.03 Bipolar bar stimulation electrode, 30mm interelectrode distance, 100cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

65.115.04 Bipolar bar stimulation electrode, 30mm interelectrode distance, 100cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1piece)

65.115.05 Bipolar bar stimulation electrode, with rubber band grip, 30mm interelectrode distance, 100cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1piece)

65.115.06 Bipolar bar stimulation electrode, with rubber band grip, 30mm interelectrode distance, 100cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1piece)

66.118.10 Elastic rubber fixing strap, size 2,5x45cm (1pack=1piece)

DISK ELECTRODES
65.118.22 Couple of disk electrodes diam. 10mm gold plated with 100cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

65.118.23 Couple of disk electrodes diam. 10mm gold plated with 100cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

RING ELECTRODES
65.114.11 Pair of stainless steel spring ring electrodes with 100cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1pair)

65.114.10 Pair of stainless steel spring ring electrodes with 100cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1pair)

65.114.14 Pair of thin stainless steel spring ring electrodes with 100cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connectors (1pack=1paire)

65.114.15 Pair of thin stainless steel spring ring electrodes with 100cm shielded leadwire and 5pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1pair)

CONNECTION SYSTEM
65.114.06 A pair of stainless steel rings electrodes moulded in a bipolar socket to fit the EMG needle cable  (1pack=1piece)

65.114.07 A pair of stainless steel tin rings electrodes moulded in a bipolar socket to fit the EMG needle cable  (1pack=1piece)

65.114.08 A pair of AgAgCl flat electrodes moulded in a bipolar socket to fit the EMG needle cable (1pack=1piece)

65.114.03 A pair of AgAgCl disc electrodes moulded in a bipolar socket to fit the EMG needle cable (1pack=1piece)

65.114.02 A pair of 1mm sockets moulded in a bipolar socket to fit the EMG needle cable  (1pack=1piece)

65.114.09  A pair of stud adapters moulded in a bipolar socket to fit the EMG needle cable  (1pack=1piece)

65.114.05 A pair of insulated alligator clips moulded in a bipolar socket to fit the EMG needle cable (1pack=1piece)

65.111.06 100cm extraflexible connection leadwire for concentric connection and 5-pole DIN45322 connector (1pack=1piece)

65.111.05 100cm extralight connection leadwire for concentric connection and 2 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

GROUND ELECTRODES AND ADAPTERS

GROUND BAND ELECTRODES
65.117.01 2,5x25cm long conductive elastic ground band electrode with press stud connection and connection leadwire with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

65.117.02 2,5x40cm long conductive elastic ground band electrode with press stud connection and connection leadwire with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

65.117.03 2,5x70cm long conductive elastic ground band electrode with press stud connection and connection leadwire with 1,5mm touch proof connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

GROUND PLATE ELECTRODES

65.117.10 Ground plate electrodes, 125cm leadwire and 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=1piece)

Other versions available on request

DIFFERENT ACCESSORIES
64.145.01 Dermographic Pencil (Black)

64.145.02 Dermographic Pencil (Red)

60.113.27 Jumper leadwire 12cm with 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=5pieces)

64.141.06 Jumper box for 3 connector with 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=)

64.141.07 Jumper box for 5 connector with 1,5mm touchproof connector (1pack=)
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